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TImere is, naturally, the utmost
anxiety to know the position of President
Lincoln m the present crisis. We have, as
our readers know, expressed oarselres
firmly in the opinion that he would prove te
be a soon J, conservative man; that he would
of necessity bs compelled to fall back opoa
that great and increasing element of

in the Northern States as well as
in the South. recent indications from
very source show how noblj he is battling

against the Abolition tide, and it is our duty
to ail him. The Fpecial correspondent of
the New ork Herald gives us the follow!
eemi-omc- ial repor!:

Washihotos, Dec 9, 1861.
Great anxiety is felt with recard to thaction cr Congrees, during the presentweek, in relation to the confiscation ofoner measures that

rrouirht f.Af . uo(uii ana the House,
The Administration, however, has an un
doubted majority in both branches of the
National Legislature, and every attempt at
Abolition legislation will be eucceesfully
met bcth by votes and by argument. A
noted anti-slave- ry agitator remarked this
morning:

"We do cot expect to carry our measure
but we shall awaken public sentiment, and
prepare the way for a revolution against the
imDecne pouey or tlie President and his
counselors.

This awakening of public sentiment, and
enlightenment of the intelligence of the
masses, is precisely what Mr. Lincoln and
Iiis friends want. They are convinced that
the sober second thought of the North will
inaorpe witn an overwhelming approach
towards unanimity the course that has been
resolved on by those who, with single- -
nunaednetM, desire the restoration of the
integrity of the Union and its liberation
from the dangers that encompass it.

As it id of the utmost moment that every
one should know exactly upon what ground
the Presided etaadj, you may accept the
following fids as unquestionable and be-

yond the possability of contradiotion:
1 Tht the Pnsiint is resolutely deter-

mined to vet) any scheme whatever, involving
the emancipation of negroes, in such a. minner
that they are turned loose upon the Southern inStates on an equality with the white occupiers of
the sal. He, on Saturday evening, uttered
the following word: "Emancipation would
le equivalent to John Brown raid, on
gigantic scale. Oar position is surrounded
with a eufiicieat cumber of dangers already.
Abolition would throw against us, irrevo-
cably, the four 8tatea of Missouri, Ken-
tucky, Virginia and Maryland, which it is
costing the nation such efforts to regain. has
We have our han i3 fall as it is, and if there
isto be any such suicidal legislation, we
might as well cut loose at once, and begin and
taking up the arteries to prevent our bleed to
ing to death." My informant has given me
these words that fell from the President's Mr.
lips, as nearly as he could remember them,
and thinks they are exactly what he said, had
lie spoke forcibly aid energetically, depre-
cating as worse than useless, from whatever be
point of view it might be regarded, the
fanatical disturbance which the ultras of In
Congress are endeavoricg to create. and

It will be feen that President Lincoln is
fully conscious of his duties, and has the
courage an J maalioess to sfand up to them but
The awakening of the publio sentiment is

hadjust what we moit earnestly desire beyond
all things, an 1 it is to it we look to crush
out and destroy in an overwhelming ava-

lanche this vile and disgraceful spirit of
combined black and red republicanism in our
both houses, and even in the Cabinet It the
will be teen that President Lincoln says, in
the exact language of the Louisville Dim
ocrat, that "emancipation is a John Brown
raid cn a gigantio scale." The President
has, we sincerely believe, all the nerve nec.
essary, and te certainly seems determined
to act ne fully cnlerstands the condition
of affairs better than any of his advieers. the
And the force and energy with which he is the
reported to have epoken, show that he is
resolred. We have eiii before, and we
repeat it, that within a few weeks the strug-
gle will be between the Preaident, aided by
the conservative?, and the ultras, and he

was

will win the battle.

J" This w&r should, as fir ai possible,
be relieved of the hcrron usually attending at

by

a civil war. All the great Generals, men
who Lave distinguished theinselfet by ser-
vice, have followed up this wise and humane
course. It is more than probable that Gen.
McCltUiu's conservative course towards the
Kentucky, when he commanded this Depart-
ment, had the moat bentficial effect. It in-

dicated Danlha'. the wir was not against any
Stat a institution, nor to coerce public opia-c- n; wad

but only to defend the people agaiost
the assaults of ambUious and designing
men. Anderson, Sherman, Dix, and Hal
leek, who have bten the mast successful
officers. Lave published letters which meet
the approbation of all. We know that this
course, eo well begun, will be coutinued,
and that when the war is concluded, and
the Union restored, we may be able to eay
that, however terrible civil war is in itsslf,
that, in thU country.it has been conducted
upon ihe principle of civilized warfare.

The Secessionists have paid no regard to
this. Fro n ths bcraing of namptoa dawn
to the murder of the two farmers, Saottand
Cannon, in Cri'tcnlen county, Ky., they In
have conlucted the war rather like the sav-
ages and negroes whom they have employed
in their armies. Cannot this thing be
stopped? Is it possible that this murdering, it
ravaging, plundering, pickst shooting can-

not bs etopped ? It rests upon the rebals
to stop thii, acd we sincerely trust that
they will, anl not drive the Government
into a retributive course.

XgyThero is a letter in private circula
tion in the city, purporting to bave been
written ly the Hon. Joseph Holt, on the
SOth of November, 18C), which contains
more of eelf evident contradietion than ever
liaa been exhibited is the earn epacs of or

PPtr
i It is accrelited to the Tittsburg Chroni
I cle, and said to be from a member of Presi- -

t dent Buchanan's Cabinet, and from "a truly
Christian man, and a tried patriot, said to
Le Don. J. Holt."

It abounds in bad grammar, bad English,
bad ibetorio, bal sense, and bad morals,

t and is an epitome of nonsense that can
deceive no one.

aSIt seems that General Fremont left
! 3-- Louis in violation of orders. Hs was

Vected to remain in that city to await the
irther diresUoa of the President,

ISFWe published in our yesterday's
paper a very severe and deserved censure
uyun n extraordinary proclamation of
Major Gen. Hunter. If there could be any
apology for such an order it is to be found
in the following account from the St. Louis
Republican of the Cth. It must te notioed
that Si. Gordon" is rather a freebooter
than an officer of any other character, and
that he was protected by a number of per-
sons in Platte city and county, who gave
information whenever the Federal forces
were coming within dangerous proximity.
The order of Gen. Hunter, we learn, was
imply retaliatory. It was certainly verv

efficient, but too sweeping for an armv
officer to issue. SL Gordon has fled from
Platte City. We have still later information
from the same place in which there is an
expression of relief at his departure, ex-

pressed by both secession and Union men.
whom he seems to have plundered with an
impartiality Bhowing him to be above any
mere political opinions. There is no doubt.
however, that citizens of Platte City had
countenanced and enoouraged him. Platte
City is in the Kansas Department, and it is
to De said of both rrUe,!-JH."- " :' '

, c uever behave like Chris-
tians in peace and fight like the devil in war;

The notorious Si. Gordon, of Platte coun
y, with his small band, is still roaming

aoout northern Missouri, perpetrating all
sorts ot outrages. Une day last week,
when the Eastern train arrived at Weston,
Missouri, the band arrested Captain Rabb,
Captain Moonlight, and Lieutenant White,
all of Lane's Brigade. This party drew
their revolvers ' and prepared to defend
themselves. They were assured, however,
that eilcn a course would be madness, that
all the rebels wanted was their arms, and
if their weapons were surrendered they
would not be molested. Acting on this
assurance, the party surrendered their
arms, which was no sooner done than they
were all arrested and taken to Gordon's
Camp, about ten miles from Weston. Here
they were informed that the arrests were
made for the purpose of procuring an ex- -
cnange oi prisoners. An agreement was
entered into that Captaiu Kabb and Lieu-
tenant White should remain with a Mr.
Oldham, of Platte county, and that Captain
Moonlight should go to St. Joseph on pa
role, in company with another citizen of
Piatt county, to try if Colonel Smith
(commanding there) would exchange for
them. Arriving at St. JoseDh. Captain
Moonlight learned that Si Gordon had sent
Captain Rabb and Lieutenant White south,

violation of the agreement. He accord.
ngly made his esoape to Leavenworth, and

sent the following letter to Mr. Oldham, to
justify his conduct:

'To Mr. Oldham, Platte county, Missouri :
"DiAnSia: Being painfully convioosd

that the agreement entered into between oi
yourself on the one part, Capt. Rabb, Lieut.
White and myself on the other part,

not deea respeoted by Si Gordon, and
that he has taken said Captain R.bb and
Lieutenant White from under your charge,

sent them by the way of Liberty, Mo.,
God 'knows where, I do not coneider

myself under any obligation to return with
Morin. It was distinctly understood orbetween yourself and us that Hi. Gordon
no control over us ; that we were per-

fectly
be

sate in your charge, and would not
sent away until an effort was made to

exchange us for the prisoners at St. Joseph.
immediate violation of this Captain lUbb

Lieutenant White were, almost imme
diately on our departure, sent to Platte
City, from there to Liberty, and a party
ordered to pursue me, and bring me back,

fortunately they did not find me, as
they took the wrong road. If Si. Gordon

meant us to respect the agreement, he
should have respected it himself. He
plainly 6howed that he did not reepact my
word or Mr. Morin's, or he would not have
pursued after us ; ana I only pledged my-se-

to return with the understanding that at
words were to be respected, and that
agreement was not to be violated by Si.

Gordon or any one else on his side. 1 re-
peat, as such has not been the caie, I am at
perfect liberty to return to my command.

"Respectfully yours,
Thomas Moosliqht,

Captain Fourth Regiment K. V."
The next day after the arrest of this

party, Gordon and his free booters agaia
made their appearance at Weston, and when

eastern train arrived took possession of of
mails and express goods, and made eff to

with them. The following night the rail-
road bridge at Iatan was burned down.
The railroad superintendent at St. Joseph of
notified the agent here that no more trains
would be sent to Weston until the train that

taken there was given up, and a suffi
oient guard was placed along the line of the
road to prevent further outrages. The re-
sult of all this is that some of our merch-
ants

of
lost goods that were coming to them

express, and no Lastern mail has arrived
Leavenworth for nearly a week.

is at matters wul now aeBume a brighter onaspect. Gen. Hunter has taken the border
affairs into hand, and is active in measures
that will insure our protection for the win-le- r.

Much apprehension exists that when
river is frozen over, and a natural

bridge thus formed, our cities will be
buruel and the country ravished by armed

as iroia Missouri. Majir Hough has
been sent to Woston with his command,

has been deinr much eood in that
town. He has arrested many prisoner!".
and eent them to Fort Leavenworth, where
they are held in clone confinement. Among
them are Perry Wallingford, D. D., Burns,
Merrit Young, and Louis and Simon

prominent citizens of Platte county, to
who are said to have done much to oppress
uaiou men ana aia rebellion in Missouri.

The goods and merchandise of the Union
men have been receipted for by the Govern
ment officers, and ferried over to the fort,
and cannon planted to shell and burn the
town. Should any more rebjl outraia h
perpetrated, Weston will be destroyed.

Igi.Tae people of Kentucky are waiting
patiently, and with the expectation that the
present Secretary cf War will be removed

waiting, they enter into and fully appre-
ciate the arduous position in which the
President is placed; beset by those who
elected him, and against whom he now finds

necessary to act. The people of the State
are loyal in every sense of the word ; loyal,
and with patienee to wait the course of o
events, and having a full appreciation of
the many difficulties surrounding the Chief
Executive. While this is the case it must
not be supposed that the Union men of
Kentucky oan ever consent to Cameron's
remaining in the Cabinet. The wicked
scheme he proposed, pregnant with incon
ceivaoie atrocities, ana threatening to
blend in one common ruin the whole people

the fcieuih, is the unpardonable sin. No
water can wash it out. It is a shock from
which the 8 late will not reoover, and his
name will go down to the latest generation
with execration. Something may be said to
be due to the men who were most efficient in
electing Lincoln ; but we expeot, and confi
dently expect, the news of Cameron's re
moval. Kentucky will take nothing less.
He is looked upon as the new John Brown,
without ue old John Brown s courage. Let
him be expunged.

Bt$We understand that the senior editor
cf the Journal returned to the city yeBter-a- y

after aa absence of several weeks.
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Dirty Streets.
It is a very common remark by strangers

mat "erjoys" the dirtiest streets
to be found in .the Union. Much as w
dielike to have such a slur cast upon our
otherwise beautiful city, we greatly fear
that we must eubmit to the verdiot. Our
streets are dirty terribly dirty horribly
uiriy they are filthy. Why? Enough
money is spent in scraping up the dirt, one
would think, to secure some freedom from
the mire; but it is an endless job.

There are several reasons for this state of
the case, and we need never expect clean
streets until the causes of dirt are removed.

1st. None of our streets have sufficient
fall to carry off the water it gathers,
stagnates, colleetj dirt, and the mud is
spread upon the street, or sends units nox
ious tffluvia to salute oar nostrils. The
original engineers, in laying off the Blreets.
must have believed in dead levels; for all
the older portions of the city, or most of
them, were cut down to a level no advent,
age taken of the drainage offered by the
natural elevations and depressions.

was ever bestowed on the
means of cenveying off the water. No great
city can hope to be perfectly e'ean without
a complete system of eewcrs. Louisville has
none, except two or three short ones that do
but little good. Every street in the city
leading to the river should have a large
sewer, at its river end about cn level with
the river at very low-wa- ter mark, and rising
towards the southern line with a sufficient
grade to carry off to the river all the water,
filth, Slo , with inlets at every intersection.

... ...ft i tl :

oi. j.ue material witn whicn our
st reef 8 are paved adds immensely to the
accumulation of dirt. The limestone, with
whioh they are macadamized, when broken,
grinds to powder under every passing
vehicle.

4lh. Citiiens are permitted, without
hindranoe, to throw any filth they choose
into the gutters and etreets, when it
should bo collected in vessels and carted
away.

There may be other causes besides these
four, and no doubt there are ; but if these
faults were properly corrected, the result
would be a vast improvement ; worth more
to. the beauty, health, and growth of the
city than the cost would amount to. This
suVject demands some attention from the
Council. Temparary relief is all that can be
expected this winter, but the best interests

the city seem to call for soc?.e settled
policy for opening the spring with perma-
nent improvements, and now is the time to
discuss the matter ia all its bearings, and
arrive at some definite plan of action by the
time winter is over.

Tax Nscbssitixs or tub Westsrs Part
Kkstccky ahd TiNMEsssK. There can
no earthly doubt but that the due admin-

istration of the law, the suppression of re
belllon, the protection of lojal citizens by
the speedy and certain arraignment of those
who have espoused and aided the rebellion,
and perpetrated iniquities of the darkest hue
upon Union men, require that a District
Court for Western Kentucky and Tennessee
should at once be established, that it may
have the rebels indicted for high treason,
their property confiscated, and be ready, as
the army moves onward, to alminiter the
laws of our Government. This court could

once set at Paducah; and, as our tri-

umphant army shall go southward, the judge
could be allowed to hold terms at other
places. Tbi3 rebellion will make a heavy
increase of business, and require judges and
officers who know the localities, and oan set
the machinery of the law in successful
operation.

jRaf-T-he jaws of the Direators of the Bank
Louisville htve not yet bea i pried open
account for their not responding to the

call of the Military Board. Have the fuada
the bank been handed over to the enemy,

or is the bank unable to furnish its quota?
The people of Kentucky will not rest satis-
fied to be kept in the dark on this subject.
Out with the reason make a clean breast

it.

S&'The beautiful words of the celebrated
song, "Home, 8weet Home," were written

a Sunday, in an upper room of the Palais
Royal, at Paris, by John Howard Paine, an
American.

gSOne of the fineH pearls ia the world
has recently been found in the Bay of Pana
m. It is of a perfect pear shape, and of
the finest water.

Thk National Intklligencer on thi
President's Massage. The Intelligencer
tavs:

Those who, mistaking passion for
strength, have been swift to invoke a resort

expedients whose adoption would ha aa
little creditable to the manhood of the loyal
States as to the prowess of the soldiers
enlisted under the ensign of tho Union, will
find that the President gives no place in his
(.nougats to Buon humiliating confessions of
weakness as imply disparagement to the
ability of the Government, with the re-
sources placed in its hands, to cope success-
fully with this great revolt. "The Union,"
he says, "must be preserved; and hence all
indispensable means must be emploved."
But, adds the President, "we should not be
in haste to determine that radical and
extreme measures, whioh may reach the
loyal as well as the disloyal, are indispens-
able." Terse and eimple words I As
admirable for their prudence as for the
conscious resolve whioh bespeaks the pres-
ence of strong convictions both of right and
expediency. That in giving expression to
such worthy sentiments Mr Lincoln has

irrectly interpreted the mind and heart cf
the loyal population throughout the land, we
do not for a moment doubt.

Affairs is Arizjha. We have been
permitted to make the following extraot
from a private letter from one of the officers
of a Texas regiment in Arizona to a relative
in Houston. It was written from Las Cruoep,
under date of November 21:

I have nothing new this time to write
about, only that we are heurly expecting
the Abs from New Mexico, two thousand
six hundred strong. Everything like stores,
&c, has been removed to Fort Quitman,
below Bliss; and we intend fighting them
here relying on a just Provide noe to equalize
our numbers. Oar fores, all told, is but
five hundred; but good and true men.
Expresses have been Bent to Sibley, to hurry
him up. I expeot to be in Santa Fe, the
capital of New Mexico, Christmas day.
Seme twenty Californlans have juat arrived
here from California. They bring dates of
September 1- -, and we learn with pleasure
that Bumner is not coming here with troops,
that he can't raise them." Huston Texas)
Telegraph, Xov. 22 -

t&m A regiment should always present
an attractive appearance except when be-

fore an enemy and then the mere repulsive
the better. '

for the LonlsvLla rVnin. 1

Tribute of lUspect-Th- ird Kentucky
volunteers.

Hbadquaetxrs Loi'ISVILLl LlOIOH,
Third Kmtpckt Volontiers,

Camp Nevin, Vio. 5. 1801.
At a meeting of the commissioned officers

of the Louisville Legion, Third Kentucky
.uiumeers, called to express their sympa-
thies in regard to the death of Lieatenant
Milton W. Curry, of company D, in said
regiment,

un motion, Capt. L. P. Lovett, of com
pany u, was called to the chair, and LiL
N. B. Moninger, of company U. was an--
pumteu secretary.

On motion, a committee waj appointed to
araw up the following resolutions

W . - Tl" ifc naa ciaako nt i . ; mn wine
i V , uo", ""iOT0 fom our midst our
W. Curry, cf company D, Third Kentucky
regiment; therc'ore, be it

Mesolved, 1. That in the death of LieutCurry the service has lost an tffoient offi--
cer, his comrades-i- arms a true and genialfriend, And the country a devod

2 Tk-- A. ..um wi lne UecffaoeJ in thtir
great effiiotion," and hope that He who
tempers the wind to the shorn lamb may
sustain and comfort them.

3. That every tffioer cf this regiment
wear crape on his sword fir thirty days as
a deservc-- d token of respect for the deceaped.

4. That the proceedings of this meeting
be published in the daily papers of Louis
ville, and a copy be sent to the family of

On motion, the meeting adjourned.
Committee Capt. A B. Furguson, com-

pany I; Capt. J. M. Huston, company G;
Cap'.. C. L. Thompson, company II: Lieut
T. Forman, company A; Lieut. J. P. Hur-
ley, company B

Capt. L. P. LOVETT, Chairmin.
Lieut. N. B. Moninger, Secretary.

Letter from Oldhim County.
Laoranob, Kt., Deo. 6, 1801.

Editors Democrat Qeithmtn: Having
noticed with pleasure the conservative
coure of the President upon the slavery
question his willingness tj adhere striotly
to the law of Congress upon that subject, by
the prompt removal of Fromont for going
beyond its limits, and his uniform policy
during the war, through the proclamations
of his Generals, in conformiig strictly to the
local laws of a State in which our army has
been stationed, and wherenr it has gained
ground upon the rebellion having looked
upon them as an evidenoo on the part of the
President that he intends to ihape his policy
throughout the war in ajcorlaase with the
Constitution and the liw, we ought not to
censure him unduly because he say3 in his
message that if a new law upon the subject
of Blavery shall pas3 Congress he would duly
consider it. We ought to wait until Con
gress does pass a law for general emancipa-
tion and arming of the Elaves, and the
Preoident signs it, before we censure him
wait until he changes his course, &3.

The only thing that the conservative peo-
ple have to blame the President upon the
slavery question, is the keeping cf Cameron
in the Cabinet That they ought not to
csuntenance, but should rise up as one man
and demand his removal. If the President
should then keep him ia, without stopping
his, mouth, privately and publicly, then we
would have to infer that the President holds
the sime views as Cameron upon slavery.
Cameron ia an incumbrance to the Admin-
istration, and ought to be put out. Let the
conpervative peoplo inform and petition the
Presideut for his removal, and I have no
doubt it will be as in the case of Fremont.

Lookout.

From the South.
the New Orleans P.ciyuni, Deo. SJ

tub federals kewjutisd landing near bi- -

WIRES CUT.

We received thi3 note from the telegraphic
operator here, at 12 o'clock y. We
give the intelligence for what it is worth,
having no other means ef verifying its
accuracy. Eds. New Orleans Picayune

The Southern line is down north of Bay
St. Louis. A gentleman arrived from

or that neighborhood, which is north
of the Bay St. Louis, reports that the Fed-
erals landed thereabouts Saturday, with a
flag of truce, informing the citizens that if
they would keep quiet and obey orders,
they should not be molested.

If this report is true, it is probable the
Federals have cut the telegraph line. You
can publish this if you item it proper, but
I cannot vouch for the aocuracy of the re-
port, as my informant is a stranger. Re-

porter.
. PIKFS.

The Atlanta Southern Confederacy, in
view of the scarcity of guns left in the
hands of private parties, urges that every
man have a pike made for himself. The
pike would be an effaetwe weapon in a
charge.

ALABAMA PIKES.
The Legislature .f Alabama, on the 27th

ult , appropriated 0,000 for the purpose of
arming the 43th regiment Alabama Militia,
at Mobile, with pikes and bowie knives.
The pattern is said to be formidable and
destructive.

HEARD PROM.
Gov. C. F. Jackson, of Missouri, has been

invited, with his suite, by the rec?ption
committee, to attend the exhibition of
tableaux vivants, next Thursday evening,
at the Opera Ilouhe, for the benefit of the
soldiers in that State. N. O. Picayune, 3i.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
The rensacola Observer, of Nov. 28th,

sajs:
"We regret to learn that the train from

Mobile to the junction of the Alabama and
Florida Railroad, in coming up yesterday,
convejiag about GOO troops, ran off the
track about eight miles from the junction.
Eight cars were more or less damaged one
of them very badly, and injuring six per-
sons. To what extent the persons were in
jured, we could not ascertain."

WEEKLY MOKTAUTT 0? NEW ORLEANS.
The total of deaths ia the city for the last

week was 109, which is an increase of 10
over the total of the previous week. 43 of
the deceased were malej, G2 females, and 5
not stated. - ..

Of this number, 82 were under one year,
16 from one to ten years old, 3 from ten to
twenty, 20 from twenty to torty, 8 of an un-
known sge, and the remainder above 40.

As to nativities, 53 were born in the
Confederate States, 9 in Ireland, 9 in Ger-
many, 5 in France, 3 in the United States,
and one in eaoh ef the following countries:
British America, England, Spain and
Switzerland. The nativity of 17 wsb un-
known. '

To Mart ih Criholinb. I am thinking
of the time, Mary, when sitting by thy
side, and shedding beans, I gazed oa thee,
and felt a wondrous pride. In silence
leaned we o'er the pan, and neither spoke a
word, but the rattling of the beans, Mary,
was alT the sound we heard. Thy auburn
eurlshuDg down, Mary, and kissed thy lilly
cheek; thy azure eyes, half filled with tears,
bespoke a spirit meek. To be so charmed
as I was then, had ne'er before ooourred,
when the rattling of the beans, Mary, was
all the sound we heard. 1 thought it was
not wrong, Mary, so leaning o'er the dish,
as you snatched up a "handful of beans, I
snatched a nectared kiss. And suddenly
there came a shower, as I neither saw nor
Btlrred, but the rattling of the beans, Mary,
was all the sound I heard. ,

Concbdrcx from Bob. . Why should
Government put a check on women's se-

crets T Because they are all certainly des-
tined for private tars.

vaiuu j.1 c w a. I

Camp Abdt Johssoh, hear 1
Camfbbllsvillb, Kt., Deo. 10. 18C1. f

Editors Democrat Gentlemen: Presuming
mat a enort letter from this place would not
De without some interest to your many
readers, I have concluded to say a few
words relating to the encampment which
has been established at this point. There
flave been until recently portions of three
.v6n-O- Ill encamped in the vicinity of
iampbellsburg, to.wit ? Cols. Hobson's,
Wheat's, and Pennebaker's. CoL Wheat'!
was filled this day by the arrival of PT
Dudley with 400 men from Lexington,
which makes Dudley the Colonel and Wheat
the Lieutenant-Colon- el Pflnha.Vam .1.-- 1
ril1! hw 8keItt,on "giment Ur Elizabethtown

IT will ,.-- . v.
forced by a sufficient number to completehis reg,ment. Col. E. H. Hobson's, whichis now entirely eomtlt n,i

camped on the turnpike leading A t .k.non. Thia regiment is composed cf thesturdy boy, of this (Green river) country
" ii'j, uu bvcui anxiousxa gVf JflV.a
"Zollinhopper,' as they term him. There
have been a great many cases oi measels In
this camp; and here let me remark, with
crediUo Surgeons Moore and Ingram, that
of 473 cais of disease during the last
month, they roport but four deaths. This is
attributable eithor to the superior nr
these medical gentlemen or to some peculiar
power ana luuueuco or the "confiscated"
brandy which their kind and centlemnnlTr
Steward, Dr. Flavius F. Taylor, may be
seen distributing in his morning rounds to
the various hospitals.

ihmgs in the vicinity of Campbellsville
are assuming quite a warlike aspect. On
last Saturday the Ohio Twenty ninth passed
through, ay the Ohio Nineteenth, both
en route for Columbia. we look
for another regiment, and still another and
another. What does all this mean? W
leave you to judge for yourselves.

R. S.

A British Jovrhal on thb Ambricas
SlDl OF THS MASOM A3D SliDBLL QuB- S-

tios. The Halifax (Nova Scotia) Sun, of
November 25, has the following in relation
to the Mason anl Slidell affair:

The public mind is seemingly much ner- -
plexed about the legality of the apprehen
sion of Mason and Slidell, the embassadors
and bearers of dispatches on board the royal
mail steamer Trent, when attempting to
escape to Europe. When we refer to. the
law of nations, as laid down by the greatest
or British international writers, we find that
the action of the United States Government
in this apprehension has, at least, the sanc
tion of ancent and modern law on this im
portant point.

Lord Stowell, one of the ablest of British
jurist 8, say?:

"The carrying of the dispatches of the
enemy is also a condemnation, even if car-
ried by neutrals. The embassador of the
enemy may be stopped on his passage, but
when he arrives in the neutral country he
becomes a sort of middle man, and is en-

titled to certain privileges."
Lord btowetl further declared and the

doctrine was acted upon by the whole
judges in the subsequent case, that of the
Atlanta "that the neutral ship carrying
dispatches was liable to be forfeited," and
decided accordingly.

Rescuxd An interesting white girl.
only thirteen years of age, was resoued
last night by detective officer Boss from an
assignation house, kept by a yellow woman.
This is thethird instance within the last
fortnight in which officer Boss has been
called upon by distressed relatives of girls
(miners) to recover them from houses of ill
lame, whither they have been enticed by
procuresses. While our legislators are on
the subject of judicial reform in this Dis-
trict, their attention may properly be called
to the fact that there is no law here punish.
ing the keepers of bawdy houses for har
boring or enticing away girls under age
from their homes. The fact that the vic-
tims of euoh outrages are white will not
disqualify them, it is to be hoped, as candi
dates for redress at the hands of our law-
makers. Wash. Star.

Why didn't you Fay that the girl was
black? Then Sumner, or Lovejoy, or Wil-

ton, or Stevens would have attended to the
matter immediately; as she was only a
white girl, of course they can't be expected
to pay any attention to your suggestion.

Caucus or thb Abolition Members or
Cosgress. The caucus of the Republican
members of Congress, called by a two days'
notice for Saturday evening last, in the
II all of the House of Representatives,
proved a complete failure. Only twelve of
the radicals assembled, and the caucus was
adjourned to this evening, We hope it will
prove an equal abortion again.

The object of the caucus was to discuss
the emancipation measure now pending in
Congress, and it was hoped that resolutions
would be adopted censuring the President
for his conservative policy. The fact that
the meeting was only attended by a dczsn
men is the very best indorsement the
patriotic course of the President could
receive. The Abolitionists may as well
make up their minds at once that their
Satanic policy cannot be carried either by
force or fraud. The people are against
them. JV. 1'. Herald, Oth.

ftjjrThe customers of a oertain cooper in
a town out West caused him a vast deal ot
vexation by their saving habits and per-

sistence in getting all their tubs, firkns,
and casks repaired, and bujing but little
work. "I stood it, however," said he,
"until one day old Sam Crabtree brought
an old bung hole, to which he said he wanted
a new barrel made. Then I quitted busi-
ness in disgust."

Miss Slidell. It is said that when
Lieutenant Fairfax made the attempt to
arrest Slidell on board the Trent, Mies
Slidell made a gallant defense of her father.
Having placed herself against the state
room door, and baring her breast, she tuld
the officer she would submit to be shot
sooner than allow him to pass, and held her
ground until she was forcibly dragged
away, boxing the officer's face manfully all
the lime.

. Miltoh's Watch Sir Charles Fallows
has bequeathed the watoh of Milton to the
British Museum in the following terms:

"I give and bequeath Milton's watch to
Ihe Trustees of the British Museum, to be
deposited in the British Museum, upon
condition that the watch may be placed
under glass, or in tome other way be al-

ways kept exposed to publio view."

Not so Bad Jeff. Davis to "Old Abe"
after the fall of Sumpter:

With tnorUr,PUUan and petard.
We len4er 0U1 Aba" our Jfeaureutrd.

"Old Abe" to Jeff. Davis after the capture
of Port Roya': -- '

'

Toartndr Ucked powder --prhp you're In want
1 tbertfor h4v aeul you the bel of Dupont.

I'UUburg JHspatch.

ICorrecpouieDc ol th Mew York Expreaa.

bt mail.
Report of CongreM WdoedyJ

"Negro," "Negro,"
"Negro," "Negro," Negro,"

"Negro," "Negro."
Toots, 4o., WHITS MAN.

KsyGentlemen who smoke allege that it
makes them feel calm and complacent. They
tell us that the more they fame the less
they fret. '

neIa retaining thanks, in' an after-dinn- er

speech, Browa declared that he was
'too fall for utterance." -

TELEGRAPHIC.
From Yesterday's "Evening; News."

ACTION OF THE ABOLITION
CAUCUS IN CONGRESS!

Order Prom Oen. axcCIellan!

PROCLAMATION BY COL. MORGAN

PRICE AT OSCEOLA VOWIXQ

Foroig Wows!
Capt. Ifelaon Enters Protest!
Washington. Dm ii v.

tlemen were present
'

at thiuirm;."
caucus. Finally the pending resolution of

C ?br W"aaopted. It - c '
all property of rebels in arms and f th

Mr. Sherman, of New York, took the
ground. that we never could put down this
rebellion with the bullet, and that we must
employ the slaves to do it.

Mr. Pomeroy, from Mr. Seward's county,
deprecated the strife. He wanted the Re-
publican party maintained, and said that we
ought not tt find fault with the Adminis-
tration; that we should blame ourslvee;
that we had abandoned our party; and that
there was no longer a Republican paity in
New York, Pennsylvania, or Ohio.

Messrs. Julian and Dunn, of Indiana, in
the same strain closed the debate, which
showed unmistakably that the House will
strike straight and sure right at the heart of
the rebellion.

Special to the Tribune. It is probaVethat
the first military execution for desertion
will take place speedily. Private Johnson,
who deserted from Company D, Lincoln
Cavalry, is now on trial. The proofs against
him are conclusive. He was endeavoring
not merely to get away from oar army, but
to go over to the rebels. It is understood
that an example will be made of him. The
trial will probably be concluded

Last night thi troops along the center of
our lines slept on their arms. A dispatch
from General McClellan informed them that
an attack by the enemy was probable.

To-d- ay at noon several regiments were
ordered to be ready for an emergency, and
were drawn up in line; but afterwards dis-
missed. To-ni- our troops are again on
the alert, sleeping on their arms.

Down below, last night, four brigades,
commanded by Generals Heintzelman and
Sumne-- , reconnoitered, the former to Oecc
quan, and the latter to within three miles
of Fairfax Courthouse on the Avonlale road,
but found no enemy.

Sped d to the Times General McClellan
has iseued an order direoting the officers in
oharge of the military prisons in this city
to confine no civilian who is not regularly
committed by a Magistrate, and no soldier
exoept a deserter, or those arrested by ps.
trola, without special orders from head-
quarters This will be the means of check-
ing a vtry serious offens 9.

Thirty seven rebels, prisoners of the two
hundred and fifty recently released, having
arrived at Norfolk, a corresponding num-
ber of our prisoners have been forwarded
north by the rebel authorities. It is un-
derstood that Col. Corcoran and other off-
icers designated as hostages for ths safety of
the pirates, will not be released, except in
exchange for the pirates.
Sasst nooE, Deo.12. The steamer Hansa,

from Bremen mj Southampton, Nov. 27,
has arrived. The steamer from St. Thomas
arrived at Southampton on the 27th of No-

vember, with tne intelligence that the
Southern Commissioners, Mason and Slidell,
were forcibly taken from the British mail
steamer Trent.

The Federal Council, of Switxerland, had
demanded satisfaction from France for a
fresh violation of Swiss territory by the
French General, Darmes, near Geneva.

Garibaldi is reported to have replied to
the Neapolitan address that he regretted
being unable to go to them, but will be with
them when necessary. He expects all
Italians to have their swords ready.

Captain Nelson had entered his protest
against the destruction of the ship Harvey
Birch by the rebel steamer Nashville. The
Southampton magistrate refused Captain
Wilson a warrant for the search of the
Nashville, and referred him to the Secretary
of State.

Captain Pcgram and Mr. Yano ey had re-

turned from Loadon together, and the latter
states that it has been intimated to him by
a third party that the Nashville has been
recognized by the British Government as a
national vessel, and will be allowed to re-
fit and repair at Southampton, as was the
case with the James Adger, so as to exer-
cise perfect neutrality between the two
contending parties.

London, Nov 27. Consols eloped at Ol

for account. U. S. fives and New Totk
Central Railroad shares had advanced. The
bullion in the Bank of France has increased

100,000
Sales cotton for two days, 9000 bale", in-

cluding 4000 to ppecnlatcrs and exporters.
Ma-k- dull, and quo'a'iena mainly un-

changed. Manchester advices geieraily
unfavorable.

LxAVSNwonto, Deo 11 CoL Morgan, in
command of the treops at Weston, has issued
a proclamation to the citizens of Platte
county, in which he calls upon them to aid
him in protecting the railroad, and calls on
absentees to return, assurisg them of pro
teotion to persons and property. No nig
gers will be allowed within the camp or to
leave the State without a pass. All ma-
rauding parties and armed men will be shot.
Morgan's force is composed of Miseourians
enliattd under Gamble's call.

A strong force, including Col. Jeanison's
regiment, the 8th Kansas, Col. Wessel, and
a portion of the 7th Missouri, and other
troops, are ordered to West Point, Bates
county, Mo.

The last report from Price states that he
was still at Osceola, and that he had made
a speech vowing vengeance on Kansas for
burning that place.

A skirmish took place on the Cth inst. on
the border of Johnson county between
Missouri refugees, aided by some Kansas
people, and a body of rebels. Three rebels
are reported killed.

PirrsBuao, Deaember 12. River tix
feet nine inches by pier mark, and falling.
Weather cloudy and mild.

Important from Nona Carolina.

SIGNIFICANT AND Ds
M0KAUZ1TIU3 AXONU THI TROOPS.

Trom the Rlcbmon Dispatch, Dec. M
The decision In the case of Col. Single-tar- y,

who, it will be recollected, acted so
noble a put in rescuing the officers and
crew ef the French frigate Prony, oa the
ooast of North Carolina, from a watery
grave, has beea finally made out and has
come to light. The Newbern Progress says:
We learn that the decision breaks him of
his command, pay. &o., for two months,
and subjeots him to a reprimand for insub-
ordination. The Colonel, unwilling to be
idle for two months, at a time when the
oountry needs all the assistance it can get,
and believing that his regiment, whioh has
become already considerably disaffected and
demoralized, will hardly be worth com
manding by that time, has handed La his
resignation to General Branch.

A Shi Sxcissioiist. Misj Eloise Bridges
(better known in theatrical parlance as
Loose Breeches) was reciting at the New
Orleans .Academy of Musie an intensely
exciting Seceeh poem, entitled "We aevar
can be conquered."

Good News from Glas;
TUIJiOXORIOCS ROBBER AND MCRDFRv. , ,

TAIN SWEEXEV. AND HIS ENTIIiZ t lr r
rEACE ASD QntT 11 THK J i --

ANT COlNTI'dOK HOWARD, fiov CfWAT. RAN DOLT 11, AND C1IARIT JN-- V JSVLT.

w lei" tkal this notorhui nnrj -- irwho will be recollected as tha robl er c!"
Major Rollins' farm, who wai nothic- - mornor less than a cruel and merci.Va li i

pirate, keeping up a continual turmoil ia theimportant central counties of the St.-- hi jbeen captured with all his band.
On Saturday last they were quietly pari-ng cards in Roper's Mil!, near Gl

deeming thenmlves entirely 1

several well posted pickets en all the r i ileading to the place cf their Iccatbn Tq
had the Mmouri river in full view, c - jeide, and the pickets on every aTe- u v; ,
one of the largest and densest bofr3 x

mo ouue, in waicn to soaker andThey felt as lecure aa if in a v icy t
' .

Rocky Monntains.
But in this stat- - cf faacicJ e?r -- .iCapt. Merr 11, with a de'.achmru of I j'

Marshall's cavalry, pounced uro-- i ,
secured the picket; aad guiu b:. . --i
the mill aud waga containing

. .ahatlntal w a
The fellow Sweeney i a 2nril r.y- -.

of long stanling II J waj aio: vc 1 w i

Walker in Nicaragua, and there lost
Hs and his bind we. e a terrtr io "c.-.- l
counties eluliog an entire re- -i ar'- -

i

week3 ia November by raua's 1 h.
on their approach hut is n;r ic.a . .

bagged, and :a a f.-- days r. : .

Un lel iu secur? quarter . A' I

Mflj. MarahaU and Cipt. Mrri.l f -
important and gallant txpljit. L i
Repub., llrA

The Tennessee TJaiaisf.
From th Lynchburg 1jo. V

A letter from one of our eu'js r h a
oolonel in the Cnf." IjrV.j se"i e. i . I

Knsse'Iville, Tern., r "i si- -

tories and bri jga burners hira i v .

East Tennessee yet. Siaca w; .1. v ; r.
from th9 Chimcoy Top MmnLu
collected ia Cocie anl Iltnojk c ir . ..
where our citiz'n srddiera havj .: i
unsuccessful at'erapis upon ih"n. II : ,
however, to get them to dy wi'.i my (

mand, and will avail myself cf th '1

moment to advide you as to the reit . v. ..

hung two of the leadiag bri lge barer a
Greenville Saturday evening.

From the Knuxvllle Register, IVc. 1.

Garrett Hall, formerly of Morgan c:.i 1 r.
Tenn , but who for some moaisii hi.i ... i
with the East Tennessee Linc jli tr
Kentucky, was arretted ia thv. c.v; - :

Monday !asf, and brought to thi- c j
Confederate troops. We under-- : .a 1 i .
when arrested he was acting iu th? c w 7
of a recruiting tfficer fur LiQco'.s3 -- v:y iKentucky. Ha is repnsMi'.ed a &

man, and in making lae arraji he
shot by one of the CoafedcrVa pry,
we learn, not severely wounded. Co-- -' Vi-

able curiosity wm manifested by th ii
zens on his arrival, everybody wanv.--..- :

get a peep at the "mu!e " lie wii : I

in the c'vj jail.

f.The following annechta cf 'L' '
war used lobe relate 1 by Oiea II ii- -.' .
He wa9 in the great n'it bet-fec- th f v
stilution aud the Guerricre, an 1 p.'.i ;1 :

as the British ship came eailin? d w.i : .
them, as they heard the sharp crlerj, tt
the guns were run out and tne t.oo c : ;
be seen realy with their ravel! c"--s .v.
efficercame in haate to Captain II.. ". v
asked for orders to fire. yo ."' r i
the quiet response. Aj they Cita? .1

nearer, and the British vessel poure i '" ' ?

fire, the first Lieutenant of the Con.n !.: - :

came on the posp and begged pe'm 3 i

to return the trovlaide, sijiog t'..V
men could not be restrained mush 1

jet," was the iuJiiTereat rep!y.
nearer lha Criiidh ahip cime, h: 1 t

American prisoners, wh we;c intn : .

pit cf the Gaerriere, a'torwardi siil :l.
they began to believa that their o?n c j --

try in en were afraid to m:aauro --

strength with that cf tha enemy, i ! .

thought give them ujra pvl;i ih n 1.
wounds which some of them weres' i'.i t :'

fering from. In a moment after tb
rode gallantly forward, gbowij ;

burnished ei lea; and as the svriU Ci. :

her closet tne very muzz!i cf 1 i. .

sides," Captain Hull. wb. was th-- a . o

fat and dressing in fall ti,rhN. b:ni hi.
twice to the deck, and ith cv-.r- :

and vein throbbicg with ei:I-':- . ' ,

shouted out as he miJe aa uluT fry r ...
Now, boys, pour it into th?cD." . .

broad-rid- settled their opponent?, Mil :

the smoke cleared away the Coram:
tights wjre to be seen split frora w:?ib .

to heel. Truly the Commodore hi i a 5 .'
'too big for his breeche3." Hojian u I

to add that Hull, no'hing diconcerte !.

his orders with perfect c:o ces3, aJ !.
changed his tights wh-- : a the Uriii-- c :

mander's sword wis ffiv?n up to hiai.

Modii Sxsti5l. An anecdote r '.

cf one cfthec:t:z:n po'dieria ta.i-'s- ;

dition of the M acpheraon B.u?' arvu-- ;
in?urgen's in l"y4, which isworl.-- cf '
ing recorded, as it m.ay be cf rI ;

someofthe wealthy soljirra ia c :

ranks. Tbe person referred to t
man by birth, of the nisie of K:w'r., I

wa well known, in hi day j, an a ! ; :
outdoor underwriter. Hiuielsi :'ty years since ia T i. whi herh -

for the benefit of the ciiiaV.s, If .17 i 35 a i

tune estimated at one raiiltoa Ji'.'r?. 'r.
Koch, then a yourg mm. w3 privitj
the Macpherson Biues. It fell to I.m L .: j

night to be stationed eentinel ci,f b v
gage wagon. Tne weather wa cel.',
stormy and wet.. This set the co Mi- -r t
musiug. After remainicj on fcisj:; h. '

.

an hour, he was heard calling lu i. :

"Corporal of der Guartz ! Coiponlct' o.r
Guam!" The corporal came and it i 'r. I

what was wanting. Kcca wished :o 1; r --

lieved for a ftw minutes, having s:!HL:b.: ;
to say to Macpherson. II3 ws g- -i

and in a few minutes s'col in . v

the General "Well. Mr. K c'j, vr' i

your pleasure !" asked Micpher cu.
General, I wish to know what wy b;- J --

value of dat waon over whic'a 1 am t. : :

tel!" "How should I know, Ko . : '

Well, something approximate not to I
barticular." 'A thousand drl.-?- ,

Vhaps." Merywell, Gentral J!;p!i: , r..
I write a scheck for dar maat y, u.j 1

will go to bets," (bed )

Ges. William T. f hksman Issaxh. T. ;?

painful intelligence reaches us ia uc'i IV- - u
tiat we are not at liberty to diecr? iit i ;h.:
General W. T. Sherman, Ute co.'aia.a.'er f
the Department tf the Cnn.bcrl.it J, ij
insane. It appears that he was .it U

when commanding ia Kentucky, stark, nil.
Welearn that he at one time teltg-j- j y-- :o
the War Department three lirac3 ia clo Cj
for permission to evacuate K.ntuc&j, pz. I

retreat Into Indiana. He a 50, cn t c t c . r. I
oocaeions, frightened ths leaJicg Uni.-- n.t.i
of Louisville almost out of their 1 , y
the most astounding repreenta!iors oi tSi
overwhelming force of Buckner, a:; J iho
assertion that Louisville could net b? de-

fended. The retreat from CumberUd C r
was one of his mad freaks. When reliev; i
of the command in Kentucky, he was sl'.
to Missouri and placed at ths head cf a
brigade at Sedalia, where the shochii? tcl
that he was a madman was developtJ, y
orders that his subordinates knew t to
preposterous and refused to obey, lie hi?,
of course, beea relieved altogether
command. The harsh criticisms whi.,li Lira
been lavished up this gent'eman, provoked
by his strange conduct, w. 11 now giro ay
to feelings of the deepest ympalby f:r hii
la his great calamity. It seems Trcvidcrtiil
that the country his not to mcrn the I n
of an army through ths loss of the rain 1 of
a general into whose hands were commit
the vast responsibility of the corrr.iud ia
Kentucky. Cincinnati Commercial, ll:i.

grWhy are good husbands like lor"
Women need them.


